Now Hiring Entry level Ground Service Agent at LAX!!
(Los Angeles)

ASIG is Hiring at LAX

If you have had experience in landscaping, warehouse work, driving, or any type of outdoor/active environment, YOU can be considered and trained to become a Ground Service Agent with the leading Aviation Services Company at LAX Airport!!

What are the basics about the position?

- You will be located at our facility in the heart of the Los Angeles International Airport!
- This is a Part-time position averaging 20-25 hours per week!
- Entry Level Pay starting at $16.04/hr with plenty of growth opportunity!

How do I apply?

Interested in kick starting your career in the aviation industry? Apply today at www.asig.com! Click on the blue "View USA Positions" box and check out the Ground Service Agent for LAX Airport!

Minimum Requirements:

- Must maintain an active/valid state-issued Driver's License. Must not have more than 1 moving-related violation per 12-month timeframe (will be checked going back three years) and NO serious violations.
- Must be able to pass criminal background check/fingerprint search for airport badge purposes.
- Must be able to complete pre-employment drug testing.
- Must be able to work outdoors in any type of general or inclement weather conditions.
- Must be able to comfortably/safely lift/push/pull 50 pounds.
- Must be open to working different days, shifts, weekends and holidays.
  Aircraft Service International Group is an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/Disability/Vet

Follow ASIG on Twitter @FlyASIG - keep up with the latest news and job openings across the country!

TELL THEM THAT THE INGLEWOOD ONE-STOP REFFERRED YOU!!